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The fast food industry in the UK. Analysis of McDonalds with PESTEL, VRIN and Porter's Five Forces
GRIN Verlag
Seminar paper from the year 2016 in the subject Business economics - Business Management,
Corporate Governance, University of Bedfordshire, course: MBA (Health Services Management),
language: English, abstract: The report will explore the fast food industry in United Kingdom. The
report will also examine the McDonald’s corporation as a firm. In addition, the report will appraise
mainly on two areas for instance attractiveness of fast food industry and distinctiveness of
McDonald’s corporation. The report will use some strategic analytical tools for examples PESTEL
framework and Porter’s five forces to detect the trends, key drivers, and power of the fast food
industry. The analytical tools will also distinguish the attractiveness of the industry. Moreover,
numerous core competences of the MacDonald’s corporation for instance their own resources, skills,
and value chain will be also critically analysed through the VRIN framework to find out the
competitive advantages of the Macdonald’s corporation. This will identify to recognise their
distinctiveness as well.
Marketing and Healthcare Organizations McGraw-Hill Education (UK)
Essay from the year 2015 in the subject Engineering - Mechanical Engineering, grade: 72, ,
language: English, abstract: The essay is about the DAX30 company Siemens AG which has a strong
position in the technology sector and other large manufacturing. As the market is getting more
international Siemens is going to face more and more issues concerning sustainability, competition
and political changes. The essay will explore implications on Political, Economical, Social,
Technological, Environmental and Legal factors that affect and will affect Siemens in the future in
the main body.
MBA for Medics GRIN Verlag
The PESTLE Analysis is used as a tool of situational analysis for business evaluation purposes and is
one of the most used models in the evaluation of the external business environment that is highly
dynamic.
Health Care Marketing: Tools and Techniques GRIN Verlag
The Sinos River watershed is one of the most polluted water basins in Brazil with great efforts for its
recovery through integral management. PESTEL is an analysis for the study of the external variables
with influence in the efficiency of the organization or project. This paper presents a model to address
problems encountered in the measurement and evaluation process of PESTEL analysis taking into
account interdependencies among sub-factors and modeling uncertainty and indeterminacy in Sinos
river basin.
Analysis Based on Neutrosophic Cognitive Maps: A Case Study for Food Industry PEST
Analysis Based on A Case Study for Food I GRIN Verlag
Akademische Arbeit aus dem Jahr 2015 im Fachbereich BWL - Offline-Marketing und Online-

Marketing, Note: 1,7, University of Sunderland, Sprache: Deutsch, Abstract: This report introduces
the Lorenz Bahlsen Snack-World GmbH & Co KG Germany and analysis its recent situation, as well
as its marketing strategy. In this context, one of their product lines is taken in consideration in more
detail. Special advantages of its products and potential objectives are represented. The marketing
strategy is the decisive factor of the success of an organisation. This is why it is essential to analyse
strategies and to figure out new indications, as markets change continues. The Lorenz Bahlsen
Snack-World GmbH & Co KG Germany is an international manufacturer of savoury snacks, such as
potato crisps, pretzel snacks and nuts. 1999 it was founded in Neu-Isenburg, Germany and was
named after its founder Lorenz Bahlsen. The company distributes its products to around 80
countries worldwide. Manufacturing sites and sales organisations have been established in
Germany, Poland, Austria and Russia. In 2014 the market share of the company Lorenz decreased to
13%, comparing to ca. 14% in 2011, showing that the company's marketing strategy needs a
revision. Lorenz distributes 19 different product lines with a large portion of crisps. One of their
product lines is the well-known brand "Saltletts". This year the brand celebrates its 80 birthday.
1935 it offered the first pretzel stick in Germany under the name "Salzletten". Saltletts offers
different kinds of pretzel sticks, which distinct in shape and taste. Altogether Saltletts disposes of
eleven products that distinguish in shape, size, flavour and toppings.
Positioning and Opportunity Assessment Report with Main Focus on Germany, China, Usa, New
Zealand CRC Press
Change has come rapidly and radically to the NHS in recent years, but the day-today work of clinical
departments and the priority of patient care remain. The impact of managing change has fallen on
health care staff, who face conflicting demands, rising expectations, policy changes and cost
pressures, while still needing to ensure that patient care is delivered. This book offers them key
insights into the effective management of change. It gives practical tools and techniques for
planning and managing change projects that affect individuals, departments, teams and
organizations. Drawing on many years' experience, the authors explain the different stages of
introducing change, offering clear advice on the many issues involved in both complex and relatively
straightforward projects. They discuss change in the NHS context and consider in detail the core
principles: effects of change on individuals, groups and organizations managing a change project -
from diagnosis to transition overcoming resistance reaching and maintaining the change goals
personal change management skills. This is a practical guide, full of checklists, action plans and case
studies, and is designed to improve professional practice. It is essential reading for health managers.
Supporting Self Care in Primary Care GRIN Verlag
Seminar paper from the year 2014 in the subject Business economics - Marketing, Corporate
Communication, CRM, Market Research, Social Media, grade: 2,0, University of Applied Sciences
Essen, language: English, abstract: In this assignment named „Market Analysis of Red Bull based on
the countries Germany, Switzerland and Austria” the goal is to analyse the market of Red Bull with
its competitors, customers and market position. Red Bull is a company and brand founded in 1987
with its slogan “Red Bull gives you wiiings”. The company launched by Dietrich Mateschitz sold more
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than 35 billion cans until now and is available in more than 165 countries. The brand is well known
because of the large amount of athletes in sports and extreme sports sector they are supporting.
They are having their own sport events and additionally teams in such different sectors like e.g.
football, formula 1 or flying. The biggest event they were supporting in the last years was the jump
up from stratosphere of Felix Baumgartner. Red Bull had also had some problems in the past not
only with new out coming competitors. But in some countries are legal requirements to enter the
market and health concerns are producing negative publicity because they were warning customers
that the drink can harm healthiness. Other points which are influencing the market position are that
the price is very high and the competitive prices compared are much cheaper. Positive points to
mention are that Red Bull helps it’s customers to overlap working much hours and to support them
doing diet or sports more effective. Another important point is that the company is always using
newest technology. The disadvantage is that there are many competitors with cheaper prices and
Red Bull itself has a small product portfolio (only six different drinks). All in all it can be said, that
they are the market leader with a big growth in other countries and are seen as unique by the
consumers. They have an attractive image and they are offering not only a drink but an experience.
This is what creates their unique selling proposition in a way with a clear brand personality
combined with an emotional binding and a high public interest. Their positioning in the market is
very high levelled what is caused by the “old” but also “modern” slogan, that’s a high premium
drink and not linked to a specific activity. But to bear in mind is that it would become more difficult
to hold the market leadership and justify premium pricing as well as their production methods.
Business analysis for a company in the health and fitness industry. Challenges, trends, and
recommendations CRC Press
« The public sector in many countries remains a major part of the economy in terms of both
employment and provision of services. But the last 15 years it has undergone a revolution in
structure, performance and management thinking. Exploring public sector strategy, the latest book
in the Exploring Corporate Strategy series, explores how strategic management theory and practice
is applicable to public sector organisations. » (Tiré de l'endos du livre).
Health Care Marketing Jones & Bartlett Publishers
Seminar paper from the year 2010 in the subject Business economics - Marketing, Corporate
Communication, CRM, Market Research, Social Media, grade: 1,3, Leeds Metropolitan University,
language: English, abstract: PESTLE-framework In order to analyse the macro environmental
influences which have a considerable impact on Bettys, the English Tea Company located in the
north east of England, it is economically reasonable to look at the PESTLE framework. This
framework is a useful tool to understand the environment in which an organisation operates.
Environmental influences never influence an organisation to the same extent, for some
organisations any changes in the surrounding environment will pose a threat but for others those
changes might be favourable. “Also, it will affect some organisations favourably whilst posing a
threat to others” (Johnson,G., Scholes,K.,2002, p.102). The PESTLE- framework categorises the
influences of the environment into six types: political, economic, social, technological, legal and
environmental. Market Entry Strategies - Entering a new market is always a critical and fundamental
decision due to the advantages and disadvantages of each entry strategy, which will have an

influence on the organisation's performance. “Furthermore, the choice of entry method will involve
the firm in a long-term commitment from which it might find it hard to extricate itself without some
cost.” (Chee,H., Harris, R.,1998, p. 292). According to Chee and Harris (1998, p. 291) “(...) it is not a
practical strategy to enter all markets with one single entry method; many large companies adopt
multiple entry strategies (...)”. Indirect Exporting - As illustrated in the graphics, indirect exporting
involves the lowest risk factor when entering a foreign market. This is an ideal strategy for
companies that have not got any contacts to the foreign market. Bettys could sell its products to an
intermediary in Yorkshire, who himself then sells this products to the German market. The
intermediary possesses the know-how and the resources that are necessary when entering a new
market successfully. Direct Exporting - Direct exporting allows Bettys to gain far more control about
the international activities, however, the risk of failure is higher due to the costs in marketing,
administration and distribution which the company has to absorb. One of the most common direct
exporting strategies is franchising. Direct Investment - Foreign direct investment is an opportunity
for Bettys to become more actively involved in the international business activities. In its classic
definition, FDI means investing into building a factory abroad
Handbook of Research on Decision-Making Techniques in Financial Marketing Asociation of
University Programs in Health Administration/Health Administration Press
"Self care is about people's attitudes and lifestyle, as well as what they can do to take care of
themselves when they have a health problem. Supporting self care is about increasing people's
confidence and self esteem, enabling them to take decisions about the sensible care of their health
and avoiding triggering health problems. Although many people are already practising self care to
some extent, there is a great deal more that they can do." - Ruth Chambers, Gill Wakley and Alison
Blenkinsopp, in the Preface. Designed around the Department of Health's Working in Partnership
Programme, this book is full of easy-to-implement advice for everyday use, promoting a positive
approach to self care and demonstrating how smoothly it can be introduced and undertaken.
"Supporting Self Care in Primary Care" encourages interactive professional learning and
development, both individually and within a team, and highlights the importance and benefits of self
care in the workplace. It is a self-contained text with tools and illustrative examples to aid
comprehension, and includes a complementary web resource containing further tools and a training
package. All healthcare professionals involved in commissioning or providing primary care to
patients will find this practical guide invaluable, as will healthcare managers and health promotion
specialists.
A PESTEL Analysis of the company Siemens Pearson Education
Health Care Marketing: Tools and Techniques provides the reader with essential tips, strategies,
tools and techniques for successful marketing in the health care industry. Complete with summary
questions and learning objectives, this book is a must-have resource for anyone interested in health
care marketing. Important Notice: The digital edition of this book is missing some of the images or
content found in the physical edition.
Market Analysis of Red Bull based on the countries Germany, Switzerland and Austria
CRC Press
⦁PESTEL/PESTLE Analysis to any domestic food market strategyAny countries must have themselves
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Whole Foods Market that operates in the grocery store industry and the health food store/food retail
industry. As a grocery store, the company offers organic produce and related natural products. As a
health food store, Whole Foods Market offers minimally processed foods that do not contain artificial
ingredients, such as artificial flavors, colors and preservatives.Any countries' Whole Foods Market
needs have good food quality. High standards are also applied for the personal care products
available from WFM stores. For long-term success, Any countriess' Whole Foods Market must
address the external factors in its remote environment, industry environment, and operating
environment. For example, the county's food warehouse market must implement for the competitive
forces PESTEL/PESTLE Analysis. These factors are beyond the direct control of the country's food
warehouse distribution market, but have significant consequences on its business operations.⦁Whole
Foods Market PESTEL Analysis (Remote Environment)Political Factors. Whole Foods Market must
address the political factors of environmental and consumer safety policies in the remote business
environment. Environmental policies favor Whole Foods Market because the company already has
environmentally sound standards. These standards also agree with consumer safety policies.
However, a possible consequence of changing consumer safety policies is increased pressure for the
company to ensure the safety of products coming from its suppliers.Economic Factors. The economic
factors in the remote environment of Whole Foods Market include changes in household incomes
and changes in transportation costs. In general, household incomes are improving. However, the
company faces challenges because of higher spending to transport its goods. A consequence of the
higher household income is the higher demand for products from firms like Whole Foods Market. A
consequence of higher transportation costs is the higher operating costs of the firm.Social Factors.
Whole Foods Market must address the external social factors in its remote environment. Notable
factors are the healthy lifestyle trend and the rural-to-urban population shift. A consequence of the
healthy lifestyle trend is the increased demand for organic and natural products available from
companies like Whole Foods Market. Similarly, a consequence of the rural-to-urban population shift
is the increased demand for organic and natural products from the company. People in urban areas
are less likely to plant and harvest their own organic and natural produce, compared to people in
rural areas‧People are more health conscious in todays society, and many of them are choosing to
purchase organic foods.‧There is a greater knowledge of links between health issues and
food.‧Whole Foods has set up a system whereby managers at each store have the autonomy to
determine what specific items to add to their shelves based on local demand. Technological Factors.
In its remote environment, Whole Foods Market is under the influence of technological factors,
including technological advancement in food production, and automation of inventory management.
A consequence of the technological changes in food production is the higher efficiency and yield of
organic and natural farming. This condition leads to improved reliability of the company's supply
chain. In relation, a consequence of the automation of inventory management is an increase in the
operational efficiency of Whole Foods Market.
Pestel analysis based on neutrosophic cognitive maps and neutrosophic numbers for the
sinos river basin management GRIN Verlag
Seminar paper from the year 2011 in the subject Business economics - Business Management,
Corporate Governance, grade: 1,2, Berlin School of Economics and Law (Institut of Management

Berlin), course: MBA Seminar, language: English, abstract: An organization’s accomplishments are
determined by factors within its internal and external environment. A business can increase its
success by implementing strategies which influence these factors to its advantage. A successful
organization will not only be aware of these existing factors but also anticipate change and evaluate
likely effects, so that it can benefit from changes within the environment in which it operates and
apply growth strategies. Understand today, shape tomorrow – would be an accurate summary in this
correlation. Environmental analysis will facilitate understanding what is happening both inside and
outside a company or branch while this knowledge is exploited to ensure economic success. In order
to execute an environmental analysis, one must systematically understand how organizational
environments are structured. An organization’s environment can be divided into three distinct
levels: internal environment, operating environment and general environment. This division will help
to grasp a company’s situation. Micro-environmental factors are internal conditions the organization
can control, external factor are complex to manipulate. In the following, two of the most common
environmental analyses will be carried out and explained, the first being the PESTEL Analysis, and
second tool for an external factor analysis is the SWOT analysis. Both will be elaborated in the
following chapters.
Juta and Company Ltd
Neutrosophic cognitive maps and its application in decision making have become a topic of great
importance for researchers and practitioners alike.PEST (Political, Economic, Social and
Technological), analysis is a precondition analysis with the main functions of the identification of the
environment within which and organization or project the operates and providing data and
information for enabling the organization to make predictions about new situations and
circumstances.
Evaluation of the marketing environment for private health care in the USA and China Jones &
Bartlett Learning
Written from the perspective of the healthcare marketing professional, Health Care Marketing: Tools
and Techniques presents a series of 39 essential marketing tools and demonstrates their application
in the health care environment.Ideal for undergraduate and graduate courses in health care
marketing or health care strategy, the tools cover a broad spectrum of topics including product
development and portfolio analysis; branding and identity management; target marketing;
consumer behavior and product promotions; environmental analysis and competitive assessment;
marketing management; and marketing strategy and planning.Each chapter focuses on a specific
marketing tool and can be read as stand-alone presentation of the topic. Step-by-step guidelines
take the reader through techniques that range from time-tested marketing classics to new models
that will undoubtedly become classics in time.
Health Care Service Management CRC Press
Seminar paper from the year 2012 in the subject Business economics - Marketing, Corporate
Communication, CRM, Market Research, Social Media, grade: A, University of Cambridge, language:
English, abstract: Unilever is a London-based fast-moving consumer goods company that sells its
products in nearly 200 countries. However, it is neither the largest packaged consumer goods or
food company as it has fiercely competitive rivals. In recent years, new corporate leadership has
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instituted changes, including a new mission and a new vision. These have resulted in a more positive
relationship with consumers, a better public image, and an increasing presence in developing
countries. Still, our strategic analysis of the company shows impending threats that can damage
Unilever’s margin of profit and global stake in the fast-moving consumer goods industry. New
brands, mounting competition, and an increase in taxation and regulations are mounting obstacles
to Unilever's continued success. In order to overcome these and other future vulnerabilities, Unilever
needs to continue its product and information technologies developments, introspection, campaigns,
and external monitoring. Company Profile Unilever is an Anglo-Dutch company that consists of over
400 brands “focused on health and wellbeing” (Unilever, 2013a). Unilever sells its products to more
than 190 countries and belongs to the fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG) industry. Specifically, it
is the second largest packaged consumer goods firm after Proctor & Gamble (P&G), and it is the
third largest food company after Nestle and Kraft Foods. While Unilever is based in London, England,
it sells food, home, and personal care products over all major continents. Unilever was formed when
the Dutch margarine company Margarine Unie merged with the British soapmaker Lever Brothers in
1930. The two companies decide to combine since they were often competing for the same raw
materials, oils and fats, to make their products. Today, Unilever has adopted a new mission to
Strategic Analysis of ThyssenKrupp Elevator. General Environment Analysis (PESTEL), Industry
Environment Analysis (5-Forces), Core Competencies Analysis, and SWOT Analysis GRIN Verlag
The Allied Health Professions - Essential Guides series is unique in providing advice on management,
leadership and development for those in the Allied Health Professions (AHP). This highly practical
volume offers a wide range of assessment tools and techniques in such critical areas as
management quality, organisational and management structure, benchmarking, capacity and
demand management, care pathway design, activity analysis, report writing and presentation skills.
The layout is conducive to easy comprehension; tables, figures and boxed text aid quick reference
and everyday application, and many of the resources are also provided on a complimentary CD.
With contributions from internationally renowned professionals Key tools and techniques in
management and leadership of the allied health professions provides tools that will be vital to all
allied health professionals interested in providing timely, efficient and cost-effective care for their
patients. These will include AHP managers and aspiring managers, senior clinicians, extended scope
practitioners, clinical specialists, AHP educators, researchers, staff and students. 'The NHS is facing
the greatest period of challenge in its history. The key to success is leadership. Allied Health
Professionals will be a central part of this leadership response. In this work, Robert and Fiona
continue their series supporting Allied Health Professionals in that leadership journey. It is an
important contribution to this critical effort.' From the Foreword by Jim Easton
Pollution How Influences Food Demand And Supply CRC Press
Health Policy: Application for Nurses and Other Health Care Professionals, Third Edition provides an
overview of the policy making process within a variety of settings including academia, clinical
practice, communities, and various health care systems.
Global economic Development within the Scope of Apple Inc. Jones & Bartlett Learning
Seminar paper from the year 2010 in the subject Business economics - Marketing, Corporate

Communication, CRM, Market Research, Social Media, grade: 1,3, Leeds Metropolitan University,
language: English, abstract: PESTLE-framework In order to analyse the macro environmental
influences which have a considerable impact on Bettys, the English Tea Company located in the
north east of England, it is economically reasonable to look at the PESTLE framework. This
framework is a useful tool to understand the environment in which an organisation operates.
Environmental influences never influence an organisation to the same extent, for some
organisations any changes in the surrounding environment will pose a threat but for others those
changes might be favourable. "Also, it will affect some organisations favourably whilst posing a
threat to others" (Johnson, G., Scholes, K.,2002, p.102). The PESTLE- framework categorises the
influences of the environment into six types: political, economic, social, technological, legal and
environmental. Market Entry Strategies - Entering a new market is always a critical and fundamental
decision due to the advantages and disadvantages of each entry strategy, which will have an
influence on the organisation's performance. "Furthermore, the choice of entry method will involve
the firm in a long-term commitment from which it might find it hard to extricate itself without some
cost." (Chee, H., Harris, R.,1998, p. 292). According to Chee and Harris (1998, p. 291) "(...) it is not a
practical strategy to enter all markets with one single entry method; many large companies adopt
multiple entry strategies (...)". Indirect Exporting - As illustrated in the graphics, indirect exporting
involves the lowest risk factor when entering a foreign market. This is an ideal strategy for
companies that have not got any contacts to the foreign market. Bettys could sell its products to an
intermediary in Yorkshire, who himself then sells this products to the Ger
Medical Device for the Administration of Intradermal Injections Wiley
Seminar paper from the year 2017 in the subject Business economics - Business Management,
Corporate Governance, grade: 2, University of applied sciences, Düsseldorf, language: English,
abstract: This paper reviews and thoroughly analyses the strategy of ThyssenKrupp Elevator as a
part of ThyssenKrupp AG group by implementing a variety of tools to analyse the impact of the
external and internal environment on the company. It also reviews the current strategy and provides
helpful general recommendations on how the company should proceed in order to reach global
growth and benefit from the industry growth. A vision statement describes the company ́s directions
and future for a life span of 10 to 20 years as well as it defines the long-term goals and represents
the company ́s philosophy which forms the reference for the company to break down challenges and
achieve these goals. A mission statement is the core of a business which articulates the strategy
used to achieve the company ́s goals and objectives and defines target population and Company ́s
values as well as it guides the planning process. Vision of ThyssenKrupp Elevator is defined as
"Engineering confidence with everything we do" for the company to build trust among customers in
terms of providing reliable and convenient passenger transportation systems for better flow of urban
life and to make cities better place to live and to deliver the best people flow experience.
ThyssenKrupp ́s mission revolves around engaging customers, employees, investors, and society to
reach global markets and to ensure competency and diversity, creating value for employees,
customers and shareholders, providing innovative products to create sustainable infrastructure, and
as a customer-focused company, keeping employee health and workplace safety as a top priority.
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